- Newsletter Issue 36: Summer Term

Friday 26th June 2020

Glorious Weather
I hope you have had an opportunity to safely enjoy the wonderful weather we have experienced this week.
Children in Years 6, 1 and Reception and children of key workers joined us again this week and had a lot of fun in their
bubbles. They even got to enjoy ice lollies in the lovely weather!
Next week is Health and Fitness Week and although we are unable to offer the huge variety of trips, visitors and
opportunities we usually do, teachers have worked hard to set exciting and challenging activities that can be completed
at home. This year, Health and Fitness Week will not only include activities which help children to consider their physical
health, but also their mental health. We hope the children (and perhaps even the adults) find these beneficial. Please let
us know how well you get on with your activities and challenges by emailing newsletter@stjosephs.rbkc.sch.uk.
I hope the weather lasts for us all this weekend. Fingers crossed!

Mrs Wyatt – Executive Headteacher
This week, St Joseph’s staff enjoyed a quiz on Zoom. In the
picture round, their photos were chopped up to form a new
face. Can you work out who is in each these pictures?

This week we have had some brilliant
weather. Wednesday was officially the
hottest day of the year so far. One boy
tested how hot the floor was by cooking an
egg!

Year 2 wrote amazing shape poems for
Mog, a character in the story ‘The Baker’s
Cat’ this week.
Having used
a thesaurus
and included
ambitious
adjectives in
his writing to
describe Mog,
Benjamin
wrote his
poem
in the shape of
the cat.
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Our Wednesday Word for this week which
links in with the Sunday Gospel is:
LIGHT

The assembly for EYFS/KS1 will take place at 1010.15am.

Year 3
Year 3 have been reading the
fantastic story, 'Fly, Eagle, Fly!'.

Children’s
Work

This week, Year 3 were asked to create an
information report about eagles. They needed to
research their own facts and information, plan their
work using subheadings, create an exciting title for
their page and draw a picture of an eagle.

Martha
Happy birthday to the following children and
adult who celebrated this week:
o
o
o
o

Emma – Year 1
Victor – Year 4
Ignacio – Year 5
Mrs Sartori

Monday 29th June is the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul.
To celebrate, Mrs Wyatt and Mr Stacey would like to
invite the children to join them for assemblies via
Zoom.

The assembly for KS2 will take place at 10.30-10.45am.
Please see the emails sent today for more information.
We look forward to seeing them there.
Who’s Who at St Joseph’s: Miss Hamilton
Miss Hamilton will return to St Joseph’s next year as our
Reception teacher. She is
from Melbourne, Australia
and has worked in childcare
since 2014. During lockdown,
she has been grateful for
time spent with relatives in
Ireland and has enjoyed
learning how to use online
platforms to teach students.
She misses the children very
much and is looking forward
to seeing them soon.

Hi everyone,
This week in school, we have been reminiscing about
Pupil Voice and what we achieved in the first half of
this year together. A huge thank you to all the children
involved in Pupil Voice this year. You have all been
exceptional role models and have given 100% to
everything we have done. I am sure you will join me in
extending a special thank you to the Head Boy and Girl
who have done an
exemplary job at
representing the
children of St
Joseph's, taking the
responsibility
seriously and
showing what can
be achieved by
anyone at St
Joseph's.
From,
Mrs Bartley
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